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THE GOOD 
GUYS,  Robert Foss, 
Jim  McMasters, 
Robert














 lie presented to-
night at 8 





















sponsoring  the 
presentation, 









































 states that 
"in 1960 
an American Military
 Research Team 
fed all 
the  facts of 
World
 War I into 








vvas  imptxssible 
and 




not  have been so 
many easual-
ties. 
Will  there be a 
computer
 left to  
analyze World
 War III?" 
The 
two-aet play is 
directed  by Sy 
Kahn, director 
of
 the University 
Thea-
tie 
and professor of 
English
 and dm -
ma. 'The cast 




 a Lovely 
War."  
Set design 
and  special 
effects  are 
by Al Falstreau,





Carlos  Ties 
Record  
John 








 in Fresno 
Saturdits :QS
 wen the teiou 
championship
 For a complete 
story 











The Associated Studints (A.S.) Judi-
ciary decided Saturday that there will 
be a completely new election for the 
executive offices following
 the disquali-





must  be determined by 
Student
 Council this week. 
Besides deciding 
the top A.S. offi-
cials, student voters will (or will not 





 government officials 
or others who tender service or as-
sistance to 
the  A.S. of SJS be eligible 
for compensation in the 
forms of 
scholarships, stipends or 
grant-in-aid?"
 
Title V of the state 
Education  Code 
requires a 
student
 body vote  on money 




 A.S. Pres. 
Dick  Miner. 
Presently scholarships
 are provided 
for  
the 
A.S.  piesident, vice president and 
t reasurer.
 
Also on the ballot is a referendum 
regarding legal 
service  for students: 
"Shall the A.S. of SJS 
contract  with 
a Santa Clara
 County law 
firm for 
group
 legal service based on an estab-
lished annual fee 
paid by all members 
of the A.S.?" 
This 
referendum  aims at 
possibly 
providing free 














student  at SJS,
 explained 
Miner.  
After fise-and-one-balf  
s of 
delihera   , the 
Associated Stu-










 liolocrt hiss and
 
Robert Kelley ineligible 
to rim in 
any executive election this year.
 The 






 pitted Acting At-
torney General Phil Stone against 
Defense Attorney Kelley. treasurer 
for The Good Guys, the slate sshieli 
polled 2,565 votes in a record-Ai.it-
tering 
election turnout of (i.14).i 
April 29 
and 30. 
On Friday', A.S. Chief Jusiice Lew 
Solitske vowed the Judiciary would 
continue to meet until the case was 
decided. The trial, closed at 
the  re-
quest of Tile Good Guys, lasted 
rm.-
tically non-stop from 2:30 Fritlay 
aft.ernonn until 1:30 Saturday ttttt 
with







 the trial was closed, the 
press was allowed to attend, yet for-
bidden 
to report the procedures in the 
hearing.  
Of the six points considered by the 
Judiciary, three
 not guilty and three 
guilty verdicts were handed down. 
MeMasters, FOSS and Kelley were 




 Code by receiving 
aid fmm an off -campus group. Kelley 
was found 
guilty  of violating Section 
IV, A, 3 of the Election Code by falsely 
and 




chairman  of the College 
Union Program 
Board.
 Kelley was also 
found 
guilty of violating the Statement 
on Student Rights and
 Responsibilities, 
Section  VIII, F, 7, for using 
dishonest 
practices in the election. 
After hearing 
the decision, Kelley, 
as The Good Guys' 
representative,  said, 
"We felt 
regardless  of what evidence 














are  scheduled 
to pay their 
fall  
fees
 trxlay in Barracks
 12. The 
sched-
ule has 
been set up 
alphabetically.
 











eligible  to 
register  for 
fall,  
fees mu.st be paid 
this  
spring or a 
de-







 dist I Muted a : 
MH-
431, 
ED103,  E143, S127, 
ADM234,
 op-
posite the check-out stand
 in the Li-
brary,








 contains the 
forms for preferred program and alter-
nate program 
and  is the form to be 
signed by the faculty adviser. 
Official  
packets will be maileci
 this summer. 
ment 
of the Judiciary was to disqual-
ify our ticket ... we 
figuted
 we would 
lose the ease 
because we didn't feel the 
Judiciztry would be fair." 
Chief Justice
 Solitske, who presides 
over the
 Judiciary, said Saturday, "We 
spent 
16's
 hours cooped up in 
a room. 
1 bent 
over  backwards to hear 
every-
thing they (The Good 
Guys(  had to 
say. The decision its far its I am con-
cerned
 is as fair a 




Kelley said his 
first step now will be 
to seek
 an injunction with the Judi-
ciary to prevent a 
Wither
 election until 
"we have properly appealed the
 case." 
Kelley will present
 the injunction to 










absence  of any 
sub-
stantial
 evidence to support the 
deci-
sion of the Judiciary,"
 Kelley indicated. 
The Good 
Guys were found not 
guilty  
on three counts. 
Foss. vice presidential
 
candidate, was found not 
guilty  of vio-
lating Act No. 24, the Election
 Code, 
because he wa.s judged not 
to have been 
a member of 
two  political parties 
dur-
ing the
 election. He was
 charged with 
being a member
 of both The Good 
Guys 
and the College 
Union  Party. Dual 
party 
membership  is in 
violation
 of 
Section II, B, 2, 
which  says, "No can-
didate shall
 be a member of 
MOM  than 
one  campus political 
party  for any par-
ticular  election." 
McMa.sters, 
presidential
 aspirant, was 
found not 
guilty  of violating 
Section 
IV. A, 3, of Act. 
No.  24 because the 
prosecution









Judiciary  ruled 
a loan eannot 
be interpreted 
as financial assistance, 
so therefore 
McMasters,  Foss and 
Kelley were judged not guilty 
of violat-
ing Act. No. 
24. Section II, 1, 3, 
which  




 are in violation of this code 
if 
they permit or otherwise am 
respon-
sible 




 from any 
other 
than SJS students." 
The 
complaint,  filed by Giady 
Rob-
ertson, a candidate for the 
presideney,  
claimed 
campaign  literature was 
mailed 
out on a postage meter
 belonging to 
Merrell, 
Lynch,  Pierce, Fenner 
and  
Smith. a local 
brokerage
 firm, and 
therefore 
financial  assistance 
had  been 
rendered. 
The 
announcement  of 
the derision 





from some 40 persons
 crammed 
into a mom designed
 to hold no more 
than
 20. In an effort to 
maintain
 order, 
two plain clothes security officers were 
stationed in the 









Pigeons Get  
Bum Trip 
EDITOR'S 
NOTE:  This Is 
the




































dile   
























































































































and incluees  
a 






















































































 on campus 
because they air messy, but no 
poison  is being put 
out. I wouldn't tolerate it." 
He said Avitrol-200, unlike
 poisons, "has no 
secondary effects." Animals
 and children on cam-
pus  cannot be harmed by 
coming
 into contact with 
the repellent or a pigeon
 under its influence. 
A group of students 
found  a convulsing 
pigeon
 
by the fountain 
last week and, thinking
 it wa.s 
suffering, broke its neck. 
They  took it to S.TS Pres. 
Robert. D. Clark's
 office to 
see 
what was being 




The bird would 
have
 recovered shortly, 
accord-
ing to 
Bollinger.  "The 
repellent  stuns the 
birds  for 
a while,
 but they 
recover."
 He said






whieh  they 
thought
 
were dead. last weekend.
 They put them in the 




one of thi 
first 





















campus every day. 
We








"We've had to hose down the Tovver Hall area 
every 








the Santa Clara County Health Department, said 






 by pigeons. 
He
 said pigeons are a 
"serious
 







Avitrol-200  is 
the "most 
humane"
 method of pigeon
 
control used on 
campus so far. "For 30 years shot-
gun blasts were fired 
at the pigeons to scare them 
away, but it was objectionable," Bollinger said. "It 
witsn't  very effective." 
A 
repellent called "Roost No More" has been
 used, 
also ineffectively. 
"We  put traps out for six 
months
 
and only caught one pigeon." 
Bollinger said. For a 
while, maintenance men 
climbed  roofs and tom up 





San  Jose City Housing 
Supervisor John P. 
Luc-
chesi said traps
 and tree trimming 
to discourage 
roosting
 aren't the 
solution.
 He said "trimming
 just 
moves the problem 
elsewhere,
 and traps am only 
as effective as the 
attention
 
given  them." 
His 
department  
"eonsiders  pigeons 
a nuisance. 









problem,  you fre-
quently
 have a rat
 problem.
 If 
you ean (lean up 
the 
areas  where the 
pigeons are 














"We've  never 
got.ten  rid of 
the pigeons 
before. We've just 
suet:ceded  in moving 
them
 from Tower
 Hall to the 
palm trees." 
One 




Building  11, 
was such a favorite 
roost
 that it WAS 
haZardOUS
 


























are glad we 
finally did 
something  to 














A pigeon he 
found  











Stadonts  took 
if back,






























When the press 
is
 free. it may 
Ike 
good  
or bad  but certainly without
 
freedom 
it can never be 






   
Editor 




















:for the future. 
 This fact is 
becoming 
abundantly  
'r? lestr with 
the current 










It is a 
disquieting  























 the drain for 
politiral  reasons. 
11e  agree with Tim 
Knowles and 
Ilitinberto  t;arza 
that
 the state legisla-
ture is 
the  only avenue left 
for  sa%ing 
E01'.  
Student Conned
 SJS can do only
 




E01' should not he the 
re-
sponsibility of students. 





appLottl them for 
doing as much as 
possible
 to keep E01) functioning
 and 
grow  ing. 
Rills providing 
increased
 EOP fund, 
for  next 
year face a tough battle in the 
legislature.
 and an esen 
tougher
 one 





two campus EOP 
directors base 
appealed to 




 in minority 




 to a 
legislator  may 
not 
carry- 
much  weight. but 
multiplies! by 




 friends. the 
weight could 
crush the opposition.  
.k college 










vanilla  continue 
to 
be granted on the 
basis of financial. 







Find  a 
Kid  
11% NI4 lx 11 111111S0 
Tired of -untying? Fe.t1 up %%Oh ,our 
roommate? A ant to gt.t awa, fr   die 
old college 
grind? 
I lime a solution. 
Find a kid under 12 
and let him 
set  you 
..traight. 
hid, are reall, 
%ery adult people. 
I don't mean to discredit my fellow 
generation
 but afttr hying with, stud,ing 
and just generally being a college. 
age person. I had a great experience the 
otlwr day hy escaping to 
the company of 
a very alert. fun, 
11.,earold.
 sixth grade 
1, pe 
kid. 
So.  if ,our 
neighborhood  is short of 
II -year -old type kids 
I hereby provide 
%%ith "lit  
 wh   I met. 
The 
setting  ias Iv% a creek next 
to 12th 
Street. It's a 
great place. to listen
 to na 
lure 
and  try to read. Little 
reading  will be 
accomplished
  gli a great
 elltwar   
iney  itable 
Aii,way. 
as I was 
sitting
 there, this kill 
Mike walked up 
and  
asked  me who I was 
and all the 
normal
 things one 
usually  
starts
 a conversation 
with. e traded
 
names and schools and 
likes and dislikes. 
'Dien he asked me 
if
 I was that religion 
and 
he 
pointed  up 






1 i0111 him yes. 
Ile 
told 1111. lie 
wasn't but
 that he 
hung  
ar   the 
school  all the time
 since he 
lived
 so close. 
"I've  been in 





and I know just about
 everybody." 
Then for awhile
 we discussed 
religion. 
Oddly e  gli 
he
 brought it up. les neat 
to see the way kids are growing in all 
areas of their life and not just the 
physical.  
Ile told no. about some of the goys at 
San juPt. Bible College who useel  to he 011 
111111e. 
"1011  got changed." 
"Did you eer 
change  religions?" he 
asked. 
Ile decided 
if the time ever came 
he 
would 
rather  he a mil-   
ary than a 
minister. 
1A :IS 
sitting there quite unprepared 
for his next
 question, "what are 
you going 
to flo 
when  you grow up?" 
'That hurt. Here I 
had labored under 
the false impression
 for the last couple 
of my 21 ,tars that I was grown up. 
Anyway, I answered him and
 then re. 
turned the quest'  . 
"I
 haven't the slight-
est 
idea,"  he said and I 
detected  a note 
of honest
 concern in his answer. 
Then we bounded to the topic of base-
ball. 
"Yeah I like baseball,
 hot I like has-
ketball Iwtter." 
"Are you any good?" 
"Well, yeah, not the best in school but 
second
 or maybe third." 
'Then  he told nie about his brothers and 
how he used to be puny. Then quick!, 
he added. "Imit I could fight!" 
Our exchange drew to a close as the 
sky vyas getting
 cloudy and we decided it 
was going to rain. Besides,
 I think he 
wanted






































are available only to 
Faculty
 Mem 




 This charter program 
is not
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 conthicting all 
classes 
here  






















 Grizzl% Bear 
papa.
 hig 
Mier the last ffAttre had 
lweii  shown 
white Polar Bear III:1111a. i11111 Mile the fatetil of  lwars jumped into their car 





mening  %%Iiile father and The 
drooling
 papa rushed through  
die 






a might, roar big black papa
 bel-
Ittli
 111 ille balancing 





iwirri,ke  in her 
Ilefore









to his lip-. Itt:, Itlack
 papa hear hellovved, ;4:,,tihei.s mile and said. -Nott 
did.  didn't 
"'This 
stuff%  too 
hot!"
 
to eltsuge the subject 








 could -tart. big %%hitt. mama 
night." ,elled hig 









dlr.,.  :1,1 
10114 141 II 1111111-.
 
.11114.k out. NI% parents told me 


















 that the 
ti.ti 
hears  leaped
 at each 
flown the 
street %vandered 
to see if 








door  unlocked she let her- int!
 die, 
locked  in c  
bat. 
self 
in, .plamdwg: to iiait fur the 
family 
"Nly
 parents -aid that ,mi grizzlies %%ere
 
nothing Ind  als."
















e%e %%ere. the three bowls of 







Finding it just 
to her liking -he. 
thou twill 
After hours of 
fighting.
 %%Mel! little half 







heart,  meal inadf 
the young girl 
in horror. the iNE/ 11%111g 111% 
1111111-
slerp:$. SO 
S111' 111'1'1111'11 10 
1101Ie 31111 
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students  of San Jose 
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register  now for +he bes+ summer jobs. Choose a Massey 
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in 
+he 
City's finest 
first. We hire many 
students who enjoy the variety 
and excitement of 
temporary  employment. Gain valuable ex-
perience by 
working  in several different companies, learning 
a 
variety of office techniques, meeting new people, improving 
your 
practical  skills. At the 
same  time, you 
earn top 
wages and 
never pay a fee. 
Interviewing
 hours 9 to 4 p.m. 
MASSEY SERVICES INC. 
Community
 Bank Bldg., Suite 510 San 






 lifted a hand :11111 
signaled
 for hi- 
-.It to 
come to hi- side. 
As  the ho, 
bent mei. 
his father. log 
black 
papa
 whispered. "oti. %tie' 




 %sant to 
take ad 
vantage 
of %mi.- and uith 
that
 papa died. 
tie 
turned to his 
dying  mother and
 bent 
down
 as she idii-pered. 
you can't 
trust those
 Grizzlies. The, -re 
nothing
 but 
Sil%ilgeS:'  111111 ssitil 
mania hreathed 
her last. 
As for little 
half
 and half, 
well
 Ile Nelli 
through life 
in mortal fear of 











 would beat 
a little faster. 
lle 
would 
quiekly  look the
 oilier way, 
afraid 
that his glance might
 offend the Polar
 or 
Grizzly  into their 




 when tinged 
with 
prejudice.

























































strikes in Santa 









it serve.s a 
much  larger
 f  
tion,  


























to the ghettos of America. 
Thi,  di, not sent.
 the people, be-
cause that 
is
 not their role. Their 
role is 
to 
maintain the status 
quo:
 that is, to 
maintain racism. 
exploitation,  and poverty. 
This has to he the.ir 
role because. of w   
the, work for and

















































There  is 




need  the 






jails,  etc. to 
maintain  that
 
opprtssi tttt . 
First  the 















taught'. and elections t 
where  
%%I` 
1.111/11se  iillich 
oppressor  






 no longer  
works when people begin to fight back 
then the armed might of the state will 
be used the veips. nati tttt al guard, and 
the army. 
The 
police  don't protect society as a 
whole. They don't work for the majority 
of the people. If they did. they would have 
to jail all the bosses who
 viciously exploit 
the working people: and they 
would have 
to jail the 
shunlords.  and the warmakers. 
If cops really served
 the people, they 
would




 at a few examples
 we can 
see who 
the  cops really 


















 the cope 
were used to 
heat ivorkers 
















The  cops 
al-
ways 
serve  the 































May  13 
and  14,  
We 
11111,1' 


























































 2 and 4:30 
p.m. in the 
Daily 
Office,














































me energy to 

















































































 of an 
"end -strike" 
agieement between the SJS ad-
























































Week will be 
observed











 of its 
facilities  at 
Mac-
Quarrie 





program,  which will 
run 
from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.












 of Narcotics, 
the Secret 




 Patrol, and local and 
Ilay Area 




















to let the 
public 




















 with the 
police  is in 
a 
strained  atmosphere 
as in a 













 SDS vvill also 
try  to 
present 




 that an anti
-police  rally 
Wednesday,
 picketing, 










 the SDS 
counter
-display will depict 
in-
stances
 of police 
harassment  and 
brutality.
 The 
literature  to 
be 
passed out 
by SDS and the rally 
are 
attempts
 to aid other 
stu- I 
dents in 
understanding  the 
"true 
nature" of police in our society, 
Harbeck  said. 
Open
 to the public 
in MacQuar-
rie Hall will be the gunnery 
range,
 the 
physical evidence  andl 


















equipment  will be 
set up 





Tours  of the police
 science 
building





























Friday  in 







run  from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
each day 





























































































































Howevel,  they  did lose 
their
 





3C of inz. strike 
settle-








the college will 
recom-
mend 







 personnel board 
scheduled  a May 12 "pre-trial 
conference" 
for hearing officer 
Robert  L. Hill to 
determine
 the 
facts surrounding the strike 
and  
to study the agreements made 
between  the college and the AFT. 
The reinstatement appeals of 
the 22 faculty members 
will be 
presented
 at a later date to a 
hearing board.
 
After  Hill 
con-
fers with Epstein and Victor J. 
Van Bourg, 
attorney  for the 
AFT, he will make recommenda-
tions to the board concerning the 
reinstatement appeals. 
According to a local news-
paper, 
Van Bourg, sent a letter 
to the board, stating the agree-
ments between the college 
and 
the faculty when they returned 
to work were that there
 
would  




pointed  out 
in a telephone iaterview Wednes-
day that the college can
 not 
guarantee 
reinstatement. Ile said, 
referring to the 





 would not 
say if he will 
recommend rein-




 account, Van 
Bourg 

















requested  a 
"mass 
hearing" 









































appear  to 


































































































































































calls  are 
confidential,

















around  the 
na-
tion. 













Area has seven 
switchboards.
 































































not only for 
people to 
call
 up for 
information,


















car  washes, and 
auc-
tions 

































































 It ARKElt 























questX by the 
t..
 hands. an-





Humanities  and' 
Arts. 








next year," he 
emphasized. 
Prof. 






and  pep 
bands,
 de-










 are closer 
to a solution 
for 
the 





Council listened to vice chairman 






membeis, relay the 
verbal com-
mitments 
and tentative solution 
but divided sharply over extend-
ing 


















reconunendation,  it 







year  for a 
down 
piiinent  
on uniforms and agree to a 5 -
year 
contract









sr, foi the uniform,




1..  ,,Iso 
contribute
 






the  two bands 
completely
 under 















holp fttn,1 if the 
A.:* os Anted PC 
"Sinking

















 to the fund." 
Scholarship funds for 































Spartan  Found:dein  
entered
 
the piettire unexpectedly with a 
pledge of $2,500 in "I guess, 
lciose change," 
joked  Dean Moor-
head.  










A.S:  money. 
After 
hearing  the 
report from 
Merz, Roger 1.ette, ,etrior repie-






commenting  he 
did 





Train in San Francisco 
. . 
Come to 
the  City by the Golden Gatehome 
of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And 
GRACE
 BALL...a secretarial school for 
young 
women  who want professional 
training  at the college 
level. Accredited. 
One-year  secretarial courses. 
Executive,
 Legal, Foreign Service,
 
Medical,  General. Residence. 
Notional





 July 14, 
September  22 
Write 







































support the Ismds and 
these  
con-





































 asking fec 






 this month  :111,11 -
Hit i/.111.1,  1111111 11:1 
1 



















































































new sales or 







 men. There 
is never a 
chrge 
as our 
employer  client 
pays




Merit Agency Mbr 
Sales 
Consultants  
First Valley Bank Bldg. 





































































 is a snap.
 you 


















all  out 














































































































to F70 x 14". 


























your  escape 
from the 
ordinary,  
Or. OldSMObIle P031(1111 now 
*taws Set of lour (24" x WI 
plus Dr. OldWobdil Spoon 
Sand
 Sl 00 to. Oldsmobile, P.O. Box 
















 available only 










 ,s not wound
 or coo 
coiled






















































press is free, it may 
be
 good 
or bad  but certainty without
 
freedom
 it can neter






   
Editor 
Roger 
Chapman    








may be the root of all eN il 
1/111 it 
alP11
 1P 111e 
111111  
of every current 
;campus 
























 is a distmieting
 comment 
on our 
society that a 
program of 










can be allowed 
to go 
olio)*ti the 
drain  for political 
reasons.  
c agree 
with Tim Knowles and
 
Humberto 
Garza) that the state 
legisla-
ture 
i.  the only avenue
 left for say ing 
EOP.
 
Student Council and SJS can 
do 
only  
much: their funds 
are very limited. 
Howe%  er. funding an academie 
pro-
gram 
like E01' should not 
be tlw re-
sponsibility of 






 doing as much as 




increased EOP funds 
for next year face a tough battle in the 
legislature. and an ev en tougher one 
when they reach Goy.
 Ronald Reagan's 
desk.
 
l'Ite two campus EOP directors
 have 
appealed to all 
groups  and individuals 
interested in minority problems
 to aid 
in the legislative 
cattipaig,n. 
One
 letter to a legislator may not 
carry
 nitwit weight. but 
multiplied  by 
thousands of SJS
 students. their par-
ents 
and friends. the 





education  should be a right 
guaranteed
 to anyone with the 
poten-
tial! to :-tiereed.
 11 Vanilla continue to 
lot. granted 1111
 the basis of financial. 







.if Fell %%1111 sour 




I hint. a solution. 
Find a kill under 12 anti  lei him set you 
straight. 
Kids are really 
very adult people. 
I don't mean to discredit my fellow 
generation
 but after lising with, studsing 
with, and just general's being a college 




other day by escaping to the 
company
 of 
a sery alert. fon. 





is short of 
Ihstar-old type kids 
I hereby proside 
sios with the 11110 
Wh   1 met. 
II:, suiting 
IS as toy a creek next to 
12111  
Irs 
a great place  to 
lkten  to na-
tal, and 
try to read. Little 
reading 
will  be 
atromplished 
I although a great 
ethical(   






sitting  there. this kid 
Mike  ...liked up 
and 
asked  nte who I was 
and all the 
normal
 things tine 
usually 
starts  a conversation
 with. e traded
 
stators and schools 
and  likes and dislikes. 
Then he asked me 
if I was that 
religion
 





I told him yes. 
Ile  told Ille 
he viasn't 
but  that he 
hong  
around the 
school all the 
time since lie 
'bed
 so close. "Eve 
been 
in esery room 
in that
 building 
'pointing  up the 
hill t 





for awhile we 
discussed  religion. 
111tRISO\
 
Oddls enough he 
brought it tip. It's neat 
to see the way kids are growing in all 
areas of their life and not just the 
physical.
 
Ile told me about some of the guys at 
sail lose Bible College who used Ili he on 
dope.  "hut got 
uhanged."  
"Did you eser 
change relig'  ?" lw 
asked. 
Ile devided if 
the tinse eser came he 
would 
rather he a 




 sitting there quite unprepared 
for his 
next quest  , "what 
are  you going 
to do 
%hen 111 grow 
op?"
 
111(ti hurt. Here 
I had labored  ler 
the false 




 vears that I 








 "I haven't the slight-
est idea."
 he said and I detected
 a   
of 
h  st concern in his answer. 
Then we h lllll tiled to the topic of base-
ball.  
"Yeah I like baseball., but I like bas-
ketball better." 
"Are
 you any good?" 
"Well. yeah, not the hest in school hitt 
second or 
maybe third." 
Then he told 
me 








he added. "hot I could fight!" 
Our exehange drew to a close. as the
 
sky was getting cloudy and 
we decided it 
was going to rain. Besides, I think lie 









































 conducting all 
classes








upon a :It: re "bed
 
three  
hears: big black o i//1 Bear Iil pa.
 big. 
white Polar Bear 
mama.  ailli 111110 Ili' If 












diluter table. mama 
popped
 
out of the 
kitchen  halal:ring three 
hossIs  
of porridge 













 l000 hot!" 




 a fight could start.



























Irintling  tht 
door
 unlock,: he let her-
self 




hears ill return. 
Of course Ihe first thing










 10 her 
liking she
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register now for the best summer jobs. Choose a Massey 
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in the 
City's finest first. We hire many students who enjoy the variety 
and excitement of temporary employment. Gain valuable ex-
perience by working in several different 
companies,  learning a 
variety
 of office 
techniques,  
meeting  new people, improving 
your practical skills. At the same time, you earn top wages and 
never pay a fee. 
Interviewing
 
hours 9 to 4 p.m. 
MASSEY SERVICES INC. 
Community
 Bank Bldg., Suite 
510 San
 Jose 






 in the 
mornititt.  
1fler the last 
feature. had been .1  it 
Ilse f,  Is of 
bears  j   into their 
ear 
and drose I   
The 
drooling





 into Isis chair. 
A 
lilt a mights roar big black
 papa bel-
lowed, "A 
ho drank my 
porridge?"  
Before  anyone could answer
 he turned 
to his wife and said,
 "1 ott did. didn't 
your?" 
"But I 
wits  with you in the slims all 
night:. 
yelled big white mama. 
"It was dark in 
there.  111111 1.011111 1110 0 
S111111 
tml. \Is parents told one 
not to Irissl 
your Lind.- 
big hlitek papa. 
A'ith that the
 imp bears leaped al each 
other. N1 
claws flashing and teeth tear -
1/151 1111. 111111.11 ill combat. 
"Ms parents said that sou 
grizzlies  mere 
nothing boi animals." iiross led mama. 
"l'hey said 
stott"t1 
just  take allsatitage
 
of me the first chain's. ott got," (Tied 
After  hours of fighting. 'which little half 
and half silentls mitnessed f   a distanee 
in horror, the two (Is ing parents las quiet -











PI:Dialed for his sun to 1,1111. 10 
As the hos bent met. his father.  big Mack 
papa m ispered. "son. \ 1111 catiI trust 11111P1. 
Polar Bears. Tio ANatit to take ad -
.:image of ooio." and milli that papa died. 
Ile turned
 to his Ibing mother
 and bent 




trust those Griztlies. I'lles"re nothing
 hot 
savages." and mith that mama breathed 
her last. 
As for
 little half and half, %sell he went 
through life in mortal fear of both White 
Polar Bears and Black Grizzlies. 
Whenever  he passed either on the slreel 
his heal %mold heal a link faster. Ile 




might (offend the 
Polar  or 
Grizzly into 




words,  when 
tinged 
with  
prejudice. sl  Id he taken 






















































Santa  Clara 
County.  
-.int.,- 















police  to go 
all  over  the 
world  to iettlatts
 1 lo "advise" 
police 
forces in 







t. to Jordan, 
to South Africa, 
and 
to 
the ghettos or America. 
These 
volts do not serse
 the 
people,  be-
cause that is mot 
their role. Their role is 
to maintain
 the status osso: that 
is,  to 
maintain 
racism. exploitation. and
 poserty   
11Itis has 111 he their role because
 of stil   
work for and 





America,  most people























 of the 
families earn less than 
.-1;.o00
 
while  I per
 cent














arms.  National 
Guard, 
police, courts. 
jails, etc. to 
maintain  that 
oppression. 
First
 the bosses will use 
the democratic. 
facade of the 
courts
 .1where their laws 
are enforced:,
 the schools 
where their 
ideology is taught), and elections where 
%se choose %hid' oppressor will rule). 
'A lien the democratic facade no longer 
works ...hen people begin to fight back 
then the armed might of ihe state will 
he 




 protect society as a 
whole.
 They don't work for the 
majority 
of the 
people.lf  they did, they would have 
to jail all the bosses who 
viciously  exploit 
the
 working people: and 
they  would have 
to jail the 




 really served the people, they
 
would help us 
fight  racism. But they don't. 
By looking 
at a few examples
 we can 
Pee 




 against racism. 
the cops 
worked for 
the Trustees, and they 
beat 
the students. 
And  during labor 
strikes,  
like the 




WWII  10 111.:11 morkers and 
to escort in 
scabs for the 













 the majority 
of 
the










 students have to 











 May 13 and 
14, we 
base





















The Daily will consider 
and is seeking Guest 
Editorials and Guest Rooms 
from SJS stu-
dents and faculty members on 
matters  af-
fecting
 the campus and its students. 
Arrangements 
for writing such materials 
may be made 
with  Mary Marks, Daily
 
Asso-
ciate Editor, between 2 and 4:30
 p.m. in tite 
Itaily Office, .1C208. 




 are reserved to 
the 
Editor.  
Guest copy showd be typed 
double spaced 





















was a nobody 
until I ate at 
Tico's. The hot spicy 
food
 gave 
me energy to excel in 
what 
ever 
































































The validity of an "end
-strike"  
agreement































































 will be 
observed  
by















Quarrie  Hall 





which will run 
from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. both 
days,  
also 




Federal  Bureau of 
Inves-
tigation,  Bureau of 
Narcotics,  





and local and 
Bay Area 
police




















 let the 
public
 
see how the 
police  function and 
the tools they 
use." 







 in a 
non -enforcement 









 in a 
traffic  stop," Gtty said.
 
Run 






SDS will also try 
to 
present their




-police  rally 




 would  hope-
fully create "a market


















literature  to be 
passed out by SDS
 and the rally 
are 
attempts 
to aid other 
stu-; 
dents in 









Open to the 
public in MacQuar-
rie Hall veil' 
he the gunnery 
range, the 
physical  evidence and 
chemistry labs, the photo lab, 
and 




















 will he set up 
on the patio 












from 200 to 






















Friday  in 










a.m. to 4 
p.m. each 




















































































































 separated from the 
staff 
becau.se 



















Item 3C of th::. strike
 settle-




voked,  the college 
will  recom-






the  personnel board 
scheduled a May 12 "pre-trial 
conference" for hearing officer 
Robert L. Hill to 
determine  the 
facts surrounding the strike and 
to study the agreements 
made  
between the eollege and the AFT. 
The reinstatement appeals of 
the 22 faculty members will 
be 
presented
 at a later date to a 
hearing board. After Hill con-
fers with Epstein and Victor J. 
Van 
Bourg.
 attorney for the 
AFT, he will make reeommenda-
tions to the board concerning the 
reinstatement
 appeals. 
According to a local 
news-
paper, Van Bourg. sent a letter 
to the board, stating the agree-
ments between 
the  college and 
the faculty when they returned 
to work were that
 there would 
be no 
loss in tenure or other 
benefits 
CAN'T GUARANTEE 
However,  Epstein pointed out 
in 
a telephone interview 
Wednes-
day  that the 





referring  to the 







 would not 
































































































































































































































































calls  are 
confidential,  









































































































































































































































































quests  by 














































 to a 
solution  for 
the band's
 budget 










 to vice chairman
 
John Merz,
 one of the 
committee 
members,  relay 











previously  set May 
7 




























uniforms  and 




















































































































fees.  This 
















$2,500 in "I 
guess, 
loose




This  money, 
he
 said, would 
probably.
 go into the stone 
ac-
count
 as the 
$10.796
 A.S: money. 
After  hearing the 
report  from 
Mecz, Roger 
Let  to, senior 
roue-
sentatite, mtneti 
to delete the 
hands accounts




he did not 
consider a 




























































































































































 by May 14. 
Earlier this 
month  council ;la-










continuing the bands or II 
$10.796
 set aside for 
the 
bah,. 
would revert to 























































































Agency  Mbr 
Sales Consultants 
First Valley Bank Bldg. 












...  destined for 











































turner  these 
days




 a rather 
large  
and 
lumpy  chunk of price
 lag. 
Well,




crowbarred  the 
rule
 book all out
 
of shape to 
bring you a minimum -
weight, 350
-cube,
 cold -air honker
 for 
less than the 
average





































more!  New 
heavy-duty
 FE -2 
suspension  
with  front 









beefed  up "W"
 automatic 
with firmed -up 
shifts. Et cetera.
 









whitewalls,  raised 
letters, or 
fiberglass
-belted.  Up to 
F70  x 14'. 
How  does the 
good Dot 
do
 it for 
so little? That's 
for us to know
-know,
 
and  for you to 
find  out  at your
 
nearest




Make your escape from the ordinary. 




May 12, 19471 
Engineering  
and Science










 pretty much 
means you work in 
a broad spectrum of tech-
nologies,"





 at IBM, Nick 
is
 a 









 for computer 
memory systems. 
"Circuit 
design  used to be a narrow 
job,"
 he says. "Today it can take you 
into the front yard of half a dozen 
different fields. In my job, for example, 
I work





and programmers."  
Nick
 describes
 a hypothetical 
case  
history:




 with memory 
circuit 
requirements.  Before I can start 
designing
 the 
circuit, I go 
to see a 
physicist. He helps me select an 




the  design develops, I work with a 
test group and also check 





 people to 
make  





 at IBM 
helps  








exposed  to what's 
happening in other fields." 
IBM  
needs technical graduates to work in 
research, design and development, 
manufactur-
ing, product 











programming  and marketing. 
Check with your placement office 
If you're interested 
in engineering and 
science
 at IBM, ask your 



















Emerging  on 
Campus
 
By NICK HARRIsON 
Daily Rene'  Writer 
Students, professors and min-
isters are combining talents in 
a new kind of ministry on col-
lege 
campuses in an 
attempt 
to relate to 
"the
 tnost moral 
generation that has 
existed in 
our  society," according to 
the 
Rev. Benton 
White,  !Methodist 
minister at the 
Campus  Christ-
ian Center, and 
former  SJS um-
budsnuot
 























































MAY  17 
by SPORTIN' LIFE 
ANY CAR & BEGINNERS 
WELCOME 
TROPHIES, CHAMPAGNE & 
OTHER AWARDS 
PIZZA BEER  FINISH 
Sfarf aff. 6 






















merger  between 
the 











 facilities.  
MANY  CHURCHES 









 for and 
VCC're  nearer to 
it 







































last September and 
marked the 
long coining change
 of the center 






 to an inter
-de-
nominational 
ecumenical  effort 
aimed at more 
effectively re-





for  the merger in-
clude. on one 
hand.  common con-
cern for the community 
and, on 



















ROUND.  20 




 For FREE 
cultural  program 
literature 
including  
details  and applications,
 write: ISIS, 



















from a nationwide rejection of 







 major; Jackie 
Jackson,
 junior lx.havioral sci-
ences 
major;  and Carolyn 
Bow-






united  center is now 
try-
ing to help the students be-
come responsive
 to what it meant; 
to be a Christian
 today," ac-
cording to 





seeking to relate to the 
stu-
dent  is to prtwide a 
community
 
where the student can find him-
self and overcome
 the isolation 
he finds in the 
college  atmos-
phere, an isolation
 especially bad 
at SJS, the 
Rev. White says. 
SJS ISOLATION 
"Almost 
anyone  vvho 
comes  
to SJS comes




can  feel complete iso-
lation.
 SJS lacks any sense
 of 
cserimunity.  There is 
isolation  in 
the largeness. 
In addition, a 
great many 
students are com-
muters who have their identity 
someplace else," says the Rev. 
White. 
Many of the new 
students who 
do live on campus 
have  no real 
religious background
 to turn to. 
It never occurs  to them 
there
 is 
a religious dimension to their 
lives. The new student 
vvho
 in-
volves himself with the center 
generally
 comes from a church 
background, according to the 
Rev. White. 
Nfiss Woodside, one of the stu-
dents with little religiou.s back-
ground, started 
going to the cen-
ter because her boyfriend went. 
Now, although she 
no longer 
goes
 with him, Miss Woodside
 
is still active. "I find the 
cen-
ter exposes
 me to other 
areas  
than my 
science major," she 
says. 
LAST IDENTITIES 
In connection with the varied 




role of the 
 





















































helping the studeest 
find 







of identity some students encoun-
ter in chiklhood, 





students  ure 
robbed  




up. They have no sense of self-
worth and they need to redis-
cover
 their own worth." Christi-
anity 
helps  in this area in that 
Christ 
teaches






through God's love," according 
to the minister. 
A student's quest for God coin-
cides with his identity quest. In 
this search for identity, he mu.st 
answer the question of "Who am 
I in relation to 
what. Then re-
ligious questions arise,"
 said the 
Rev. White. 
"What really depresses
 me is 
someone who
 sees these very 
real questions and turns to other 
people to be their priests. They 
do so without
 any sense of his-
tory, 
without 
any sense of who 










 says that a lot 
of people are trying to find their 
tvorth  in tenous things but that 
students
 have become disillusion-
ed with 
these  tenous
 things and 
are 
heading  for a moral revival 
already underway.
 
This revival, while not re-
ligious, is a "turn towaxxl 
aim, though not necessarily a 
Christian  humanism. 
Similarly,  humanism isn't nec-
essarily anti-Christian because 
the humanist effort requires the 
humanist
 to question why 
he 
makes his hiunanist affirmation,
 
the values of which 
are  in the 
religious realm. Today, however, 
more people 
are making their 
judgments in a senor of hurnan 
identity than a Christ  identity," 
according  
to the
 Rev. White. 
HUMANIST APPROACH 
Larry Holmes, junior electrical
 
engineering
 major and vice-presi-
dent of the UCCM
 council, said, 
"Christianity 
doesn't have all the 
answers but it offers a meaning-
ful approach
 to prx.iblems, a plat-
form from which to extend." 
With  the drift 
toward
 a hu-




 shift in the 
college
 mintstry emphasis. It 
changes from the traditional ref-
uge for the denominational stu-
dent away at college to a stu-
dent 
oriented interdenomination-
al fellowship, with more empha-
sis on fellowship and group in-
teraction.  






for human inter -action, 
One Woman Sit
-In Protects 
Rights of jade' in 
Cafeteria  
"It's a kind of sit-in." 
"So you've 
gone  from political 
activist to defender 
of canine 
rights."  
The comments flowed about 
Noreen Wendy Futter and "Hey 
Jude," Dave Aikman's 
German  
shepherd clog, 
as they sat on the 
sidewalk outside the 
cafeteria 
door Thursday morning. 




take me too," Miss Futter 
told the two
 security guard.s who 
had been called by cafeteria em-
ployees to remove
 Jude and a 
whippet, "Sabou." from the in-
ner sanctum. And she plopped 
down in  the 
middle of the side-
walk, her hand on Jude's 
collar.  
The
 guards seemed 
hesitant  to 
give her the dog,
 because she ad. 
mitted
 she is not the legal
 owner, 
but "They didn't 
push the matter 
any further
 after I sat lif/Wil," 
she 
said 
They took her 
name,  address, 
and phone number and 
asked her 
whether she 
was a student 
or 













guards,  who were
 not in uni-
form, 
for their 
identification,  but 
they 
did not produce 
any.  
The guards
 finally gave 
in and 





 to a cafeteria em-





lations.  Security 
was  called be-
cause 















"It provides a 
congenial group
 
of people and a chance to 
meet  
many different outlooks
 on life. 










Holmes agreed. "I 
go because 
it's a place to find the interac-
tion of God in the 
college  com-
munity." 
Miss Jackson says, "I go to 
get to know 
someone.  It's not 
that I'm that religiously orient-
ed." 
Also new to the students 
is 
the college 
ministry  worship. 
Roger 
Olsen, graduate psychol-
ogy major, A.S. attorney gen-
eral, and program director for 
the morning worship service. 
gears the program to 
the student 
with occasional "lights and 
sounds that come from this 
world."  





and place where 
this
 
dung heap of an earth is syste-
matically held
 up for renewal." 
The changing ministry at the 
UCCM
 is aimed at tearing down
 
the barriers between the student. 
God and the 
community  by reach-
ing students through student or-
iented projects. 
TUTORING 




 which allows a stu-
dent to 
tutor  children of pris-
oners in the area. 
Student -oriented study 
group,
 






 ethics ahd 
































per week are involved in 
some 









Watts, May 14-16 
The worki
 premiere of Andrew 
Imbrie's Symphony No. 2 will 
be 
performed  at the Sari 
Fran-
cisco Symphony performances on 
May
 14, 15, and 16. 
Featured artist will be 
Andre  
Watts, 
pianist.  Also included in 
the program 
%till  be "La Mar" 
by Debussy kind Brahm's Piano 
Concerto No. 2. 
Tickets for the concerts are 
available through the Symphony 
Association at the War Memori-
al 



















Corner  Second 
& Santa Clara 
Sts. 
10°0 
Off  Regular 
Pri
 es 
With Student Body Card 
One
 Day Service 
"Vie giffe4t 













Contact lenses can be 
heaven ... or hell. They 
may be a wonder of 
modern
 science but just 
the slightest bit of dirt 
under the 
lens





 to keep 
your  con-







 to be, 
you have 
to take 





two or more separate
 
solutions




contacts. You would 
think that caring for con-
tacts should be as con-
venient as wearing them.
 
It can be with Lensine. 
Lensine is the one lens 
solution for complete 
contact lens care. Just a 
drop or two, before
 you 
insert
 your lens,coats and 
lubricates it allowing the 
lens to float 
more freely 
in 
the  eye's fluids. That's 
because 
Lensine  is an 
"isotonic"
 solution, 
which means that it 
blends with the natural 
fluids of the
 eye. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of 
foreign de-
posits on the lenses. 
And 
soaking your contacts in 
Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you 
of proper lens hygiene. 
You 
get  a free soaking 
case on the 
bottom
 of 
every bottle of 
Lensine.  




tween wearings may 
result
 in the growth 
of
 
bacteria  on 
the  lenses. 
This
 is a sure 
cause  of 
eye irritation
 and in 
some 
cases can 
endanger  your 
vision. Bacteria 
cannot  
grow  in 
Lensine  






contacts  be the 
convenience 
they  were 
meant
 to be. 
Get  some 
Lensine, 
from the Murine 


















































































































































 Wednesday evening. while 
reviewing 
my 

















something  to 
interest 
everyone










trations,  whimsical or violent
 
prose.  photographic 
essays. sen-
sory -aware verses
 for gettins,r out 
of your heads and verses based 




All of the 
pro:4e  
is better than 
is:hat one might 










































-Aug.  31 
Oakland/Amsterdam 
June 26 -Sept. 11 
Oakland/London 
June 
6 -Aug. 6 
Oakland/London
 


























It is true 
that
 this 
year's  Reed 
doesn't
 have 




 of last years 




 "In This 
Age  of Dream and 
Drug,"





 by John Carrigan. 
But  the 
1969 issue
 is more balanced
 be-
tween 
prose  and verse and 
pic-
tures, which makes 
one hope
 for 
an es:en closer 
cooperation be-
tween our campus












photography,  goes, on 
male 
todass.  Cost for the 72 page 
nuigiiiine
 iv $1. 
Slanaging 
editor
 Jim Pierre 
Mid the 
nusgazlne  contains 


















 there is an 
abun-
dance 
of new talent 
along with 
such 
familiar  names 
as
 those of 
the 





Moreland, Jr., to 
mention  
















 of space in this
 
review 
does not permit 
me to do 
justice 
to Reed by 
describing 
its  




 hints at its 
qual-
ity' and scope: 
Among the 
best












"Myth of the 
Cave"  with ref-
erence to 
undergraduate
 life and 
education; 
Henry  O. Johnson's 
"Waiting for Kubla Khan," the 
rueful account 
of a modern Col-
eridge 








in the midst of 
life's un-
pleasant realities; and C. K. 
Nloreland, Jr.'s "Ode to Leslie 
Parham," a somewhat 
baffling 
first -person lament by the de-
eeased
 
who is struggling tf) 







prose  in 
the collection is to be found in 
the 
short  











 musicians in 
San
 Francisco, sis each 
one  tries 
**** ***** * 
**************  * **** * ******** *se**** 
ITU 













 MEN & 
S\ omen for training in Fashion Mork 
cling, & TV Advertising, end 
I ars nia. Maa fair is not cherm 
.rhoill!
 It is 
an






dents in the Drama and TV courses 
will he placed in our own produe. 
ti ****





1,11111,14 Will be critiqued by 
eell known 
profemional
 sews. Take 
your 
swing  at the big time. Cell now 


















29.9ct reg. 32.9(t ethyl 






preserve some sense of per-
sonal identity and worth. This 
story culminates in a scene of 
violence as the musicians per-
form for an insensitise and hos-
tile audience
 at a I3erkeley fra-
ternity 
party. 
There is also a unique series 
of wistful and ironic prose vig-
nettes by Mark Fulton, under the 








 for some 
read-
ers, nostalgicl sketch dealing 
Vith the closing of an Ohio grade 






 these sketches is "Cur-
rent Events," an account of the 




to a frenzy while 
vs'atching
 a 14 -year -old 
ny:mphet  
who





There are two photo
-essays, 
one 










 but needs more 
variety.
































"Galileo's Moon," a dreamlike
 
rendering  of sex accompanied by 
David Jessen's photo. a 
rounded,  
tactile, human picture. Another 
is the combination of Jim Doum-
cy's pebble-textuNs1
 photo of an 
old man dozing and Gail Simone 
Clark's refreshingly
 un.senti-
mental  "Letter for 
My
 Grand-
father," which is 
about the old 





poems, such as 
"Petition-After 
Auden," biLsed
 upon the 
Kitty  
Genovese
 cauce; wild humor, as 
in Marie Henry's 
"Tin Can Man" 









Love  Lines," 
accompanied
 by a two
-page  


































































































MAY  12 
Salinas 













































 one through six. 













































































violence.  Harley 




 for semester. 
TOMORROW 
SJS Mountaineering
 C I u b, 
12:30 p.m., 
F:D107.  Come plan an 
outing. Everyone welcome. 
Marketing Club, 6:30 p.m., 
Blum's. Social hour. Meeting at 



















 in Latin 
America, 







possibilities.  The 


















(Quarter  or 
Semester  
Plan)








































7-9 p.m., SD 










tion to the field.




Forum,  1:30 p.m., 
S258.





























 involved in High 
School  




-Time  Now, 
Full-Timel  
When School is 
Finished  
Driver Sales, Neat Appearance! 


























Adults only. Tickets available from: 
Andy's Pet Shop 
(The  Alameda), San 
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). 
Weekends
 Only. 
FLASH wishes to 
personally
 thank all 




 See Monday & Fri-








 seek new 
worlds  to 
conquer. (Take one home to mother?) 
7 wks. 
$15. 286.3357. 
FREE KITTEN needs good home not a 






"1,000 CLOWNS" - 
Morris Dailey
 7 
& 10 p.m. Friday 50c 
AUTOMOTIVE
 ID 






4 sod., r/h., 
corvert. Must sell, 51800 low mi. 294.-
5846.
 
DELUX JAMAICAN BODY KIT + 1959 





FOR SALE: '63 Pontiac Catalina, good 
cord,tion.  
new 














68 VW CONVERTIBLE. 
AM/FM,  auto -
stick, good gas 
mileage




V8. Power Steering 
& 
brakes.














'61 VOLVO 544, 
ecenomical
 end dep. 
Excellent body and 
engine  
should  run 
forever.
 








at lot *5 9th
 




































































































Blue  es. 
cond. 


















HONDA  trail 
90 ex. 





























TRIUMPH  TR-3 

































 Sat. & Sun., 
closed 
Mon.  
















 very new 







 SET - 
Beautiful  
Perfecs












 for 9 








--- (I & 2 room 
PARTTImE   
r full
 time job, 
J Ai,. I room.
 Reasonable.


















Pay open,  relief worker, resi-
dential
 









Mrs. M. Roberts 297.6157.
 Hope for Re-
tarded Children & Adults Inc. 





and part time posi 
t.ons
 open for both men and women in 
their new




p.m.  to 5:00 
p.m. at 
1198 
Merdian  Aye.. San Jose. 
WANTED: 2 
Male  Science 
Majors.  To 
assist
 in Psych. 
experiment. 
Pay  $2.00 
hr. 
work





Call Mrs. Rice 968-75413. 
GIRLS if 
you're
 looking for a 
part time 
job, with 
flexible  hours & 
good  pay, 
don't 
pass  up this ad. No 
experience  
necessary




 June 16 -
July 25, weekdays 1.5 
p.m. El Toros, 
$2.50/hr. 
Call
 Mrs. Lem - 
Camp Fire 
Girls,  264-2011. 
"1,000 
CLOWNS"























25c a Pound 
iliberly
 
placed  this ail the











 H. l969. NI:denim
 sold his belmed
 little yellow 
bird, 




his pet and as they 
parted. the bird said, 
TWEET!
 
Place your ails 
in
 die Classified 




People  who read the
 Spartan Daily 





 available for 
summer and fall. 1/2 blk. from campus. 






Please return the Analytic 
Geom.  & Intro. Calculus book you bor-
rowed last semester. Pepi - tel. 294 
3879.  
SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE
 to share big 
split-level apt.  own room, pool, air cood. 
$65 mo. and close to campus. Call 259-
6867 after 6 p.m. 
SINGLES,
 doubles. Good 
food, color TV, 
recreation area, laundry facilities. Near 
SJS. 286-3141
 or 295.9567. 
FACULTY




over 6°.' loan 
on
 2 story, 4 bdrm.. 
3bth. 259 6791
 after 6 and weekends. 
TWO ROOMMATES needed for 
fall,  




attractive  2 rms. + bath. 
sep. (intr. my home. 4 
blks. from SJS 
$65.
 









to share 2 bdrrn. 
house, non-smoker thru 
June
 or summer. 
8th St. near Keys. 293-0881 or 287-1659. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 NEEDED. 1 bdrm. 
sat. ph. 
295.7724.  (in PM) 
GIRLS!






 wanted. Low 
summer rates. 
Also, fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St., 






3 others. $50/rno. 3 blks. from campus, 








 non-smoker. $65/mo., 
own bdres. Call Ruth. 292.1298. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/ 
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna 
Sr. or Jr. 
preferred.  272-0804. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED( 384 E. 
Williams,  845/mo. 
292-8437.
 
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL 
BAY 
AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392. 
FURN. APT. - married couples
 only 





LIBERAL FEMALE NEEDED TO skarn 
apt. nr. 
campus for sis weeks 
summer
 





after  four or 
please drop by. 
Phone  294-8741. 
2 FEA-41.1-ROCTMMATES-FoR
 HOITSE 
on llth St. Own 
room,
 $35 
per  rnonth 
296.0483. 





























296-4632.  Lost 
on



























































 day Two days Three days 






























 0 Help Wanted (4) 
































   
For   Days 
Address

































ENJOY  THE WARM afternoons by visit-
ing San 
Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call 
287-1637
 for info. 
JOHN, ON 22nd at art quad dance-
could I have my watch please? Call 
Heidi or Sandi at 
266-6329. Thanks. 
COOKING FOR
 A CLEAN AND IN 
EXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and 
we, 
your
 car at ASTOR's Coin Auto 
Wash 732 So. Is,. 
SERVICES 18) 
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC 




Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris 
Ave. 
Cell 371-0395.
 San Jose. 
HAVE YOUR CAR 
WASHED BY AN EXPERT! 
Do it yourself.
 ASTOR'S Coin -op Auto-
wash 732 So. Ist 




























edit.  21/2 
mi.  from 
can, 
pus. Mrs. Aslanien. 298-4104. 
CUSTOM 
MADE Swim Suits. 
$7.50.  You 
supply 1 yd. material & I yd,
 lining. 
Allen Hall #122. 
294-8741.
 
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you 
attend classes.
 






287.0564.   















 a3;ynroc2c9aesiin9n9.7Highest  





free  service, no 
contract.  










to type? Need 
Help? 
Accurate,





STUDENT  TYPING in 
my home. Fast, ac-
curate, 
minor  editing, Mrs. 
Baxter,  Phone 
244.6581. 






























driver to drive 
lady 
inci dog to 
Hemet,
 Riverside  County.  





now for details. 
EUROPE,
 Jet 












after  5 
p.m. 
Come
 to:
 
Classified
 Adv. 
Office
 
-J206
 
M 
10:30-11:30  
Tues.-Thurs.
 
1:30 
to 3:30 
Wed.
 
9:30-11:30
 
Fri. 
1:30-3:00 
